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VOL XV. 
McDevitt Elected President 
By Varsity 'X'Asso~iation 
Foley, Deddens And Harmon Are Selected To Fill 
Other Offices In Club. 
The annual election of the X-Club 
held on Thursday May· 8, resulted In 
the selection of Fr11nk L. McDevltt as 
pl'Csldent. He will succeecl Thomas J, 
Daugherty who has held the presiden-
cy of this tllldergraduate organization 
for the past year. 
McDcv!Lt, a Junior In the Liberal 
Arts College, halls from Louisville, 
Kentucky. He has been prominent in 
athletic and scholastic affairs. For 
the p11st two years he has been named 
half back on various newspaper All· 
Ohio football elevens: He has taken 
an active part hi basketball and track, 
DANTE ClUB IS 
FINISHED FOR 
YEAR 
and i>Oasts of 11n enviable scholastic 
record. 
Other Officers Elected 
Three members of the Junior ClaSs 
were also elected to offices in 'the X· 
Club. Harry Foley, an integral part of 
last years football machine was chosen 
as vice-president. The spectacular 
running of Foley brought considerable 
football fame for the newly .. elected 
vice-president In the past. 
David Harmon, of· Indianapolis, In-
diana, captain elect of next year's 
football team was named secretary. To 
the football fans of Greater Cincin-
nati, Dave needs no introduction. His 
remarkable play at the center position 
prompted considcmble praise from 
fottball critics. Dave has also earned 
his letter in baseball. 
Lloyd Dcddins a fellow townsmnn of 
McDevitt was elected scrge11nt-nt-
arms. Last years quarterback proved 
himself a very capable performer in 
the past. At present he Is engaged in 
holding down third base 011 the base-
ball team. 
Plans And Purposes 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, WEDNESD~Y; MAY 14, 1930 
Musketeers Enter~Win Column 
_1 - . ,, ... 
At Lincoln Memorial' s Expense 
Beckwith Essays Mound Duty 1n 
First Game. 
XAVERIANS SHOWER HITS. 
Kelly and Otto Share Pitching of 
· Second Game. 
Last Friday saw Xavier's first vic-
tory on the diamond when the blue-
and-white downed Lincoln Memorial 
U, at Carson Field. The final count 
was 6-3, after a double-play nipped the-
Tennessenns' ninth-Inning rally. 
The first Inning looked rather gloomy 
fo1• Xavier. Beckwith's first two de· 
llverles were safely placed in center 
for singles, resulting in a tally for the 
visitors. They scored another In the 
thll'd, through an error by Tracy, 
Tepe and Deddens were . responsible 
for the two runs that brought the 
teams to even terms In the· same In· 
\0. C. N. A. MEET 
n!ng. For the remainder: or the game, its opponents, 
the "big boys" threatened only once. Ed Tepe was the big factor in the 
Big 1~' Musketeer attack, gaining fou1· hits 
The firth was Xavier's "big time", ~r .:er:.;\~~;~; :Or!h~0~1~~~ ;a~~~~ 
Tracy, Keeley and Tepe. Jiunched their this Uthe senloi· seems to possess the 
hits for three markers. Keeley's triple punch that Xavier has lacked in pre-
and Beckwlth's sac1•lficp netted one vious contests, 
more In the seventh. ,. 
A last-minute rally ga(ned one more Kelly Starts 
run for the visitors befpre a double- Paul Kelley pitched seven Innings of 
1 ti d th •· the game and allowed Lincoln eight 
P ay re re eu:i,- f · hits, which combined with four errors 
Ed Tepe and Tom Daughe1·ty carried netted Lincoln five runs. Coach Mark 
off the honors of tlte day, while Ells- Schmidt sent Bob Otto to the mound 
brock supplied comedy-relief. He sue- In the eighth inning and he held the 
ceeded in getting dust in his eye and visitors for the i·emalnder of the game. 
called for time, j~st bef.ore Pendleton The game was closely contested in 
of Lincoln, drove out a: jlcautiful dou- the earlier stages. the count being even 
bl<;· Pendleton was ca~ed back, and 'at the end of th~ third Inning. Three 
stt uck out. . .- double plays and fifteen hits decided 
Xavier . was out-hit;- 11 to 9, but the game In x-avier's favor. 
bunching of these hits· and superior 
fielding turned the trick: Big !\foment 
A home run by Pendleton in the 
sixth Inning was the big .moment for 
the visitors. Pendleton, who pitched 
and who also plays first base, whacked 
the ball to deep right field for a cir· 
cult trip. Crowley got a hit in his 
Saturdays Game 
·On Saturday the Miisketeers were 
again returned- victors, defeating Lin-
coln Memorial 14 to 7. An entlmslastlc 
crowd saw a much lmpl'Oved Xavier 
team, wlilclt out-hit and out-played 
COMMENCEMENT DATE 
IS SET FOR 'JUNE 13 
(Continued on Page 4>, 
Record Number of Lectures Were 
Delivered by Members 
During Season. 
The X-Club while It Is an organiza-
tion distinct from the X-Assoclatlon, AT DENISON - : 
announced that It will co1uer with Leo e As June draws near •many anxlowi 
v. Dubrls, president of the latter or- eyes are turned toward that event 
ganlzatlon, In order to promote cooper- T ff .I s w E E K • E N D which many hope will be an ausplcl-
atlon in the management of special ous climax to their high-school career. 
ANNUAL BANQUET SOON. phases of athletic activity at st. The commencement exercises are an 
Xavier. essential part of every .. student's llfe. 
·CHICAGO IS SCENE 
OF SODALISTS 
JUNE-CONVENTION 
· ·· --- They mark the fruition· of hls dreams 
The De.nte Club membel's sang their UndergTaduate Work and his ·entry Into !!<>Cial and business 
traveling •wan song over the week-end I ?.resident McDevltt signified the in- Prizes For Annual Contests Will life. Naturally one's thoughts during Palmer House Is Headquarters 
for Delegates to Mammoth 
National Gathering. 
by putting in three full days of lee- tentlons of the club t.o carry on its Be Awarded By Comm_ittee this season are all engrossed with this 
· program as in the past. The X·Club subject. The seniors, this year, being 
urlng. Beginning (F.l'iday tire club seeks t.o promote the welfare of the of Newspapermen.- particularly active are more than eager 
appeared at the Academy and Mother varsity lette1·-man among the under- ___ ror the commencement .and met the 
House at st. Ursula at St, Martin's, gradua!es. It expresses the value of N.EWS announcement of the date with .hearty ---
Ohio, delivering a lecture on the Jesuit athletics In Its effects upon the morale "X" MEN TO· GO. approval. After a short ·dellbel'atlon REV. D. A. LORD PRESIDES •. 
Martyrs of North America. The lee- of the student body and In making for --- Fr. Weiand chose 'June ·13 as the .day. ---
solidarity in alumni ranks. At the The Ohio College Newspaper Asso- Th!s ls the earliest possible date, since The annual convention of tiie So· 
ure was well received because of its same time its very spirit embodies the elation will hold its annual convention the examinations extend into the sec- dallty of our Lady and the Students 
·1mcliness. The lecturers were John excellent lnfiuences which the playing at Denison University, Granville, May ond week of June, The exercises will Spiritual Leadership wm1 be held at Anton, Albert Muckerhelde and Gale F. of various games have upon the par- 16 and 17, with 1·ep1·esentatlves of be held as usual at· the. fieldhouse in tho Palmer House, Chicago, June 20, 
Grogan. Father John v.-- Usher, fac· tici!:iants. 1 1 ted ffi led·, d twenty-four member papers In attend- Avondale. Friday morning, mass wm 21, and 22, 1930. Following the pre· 
th e new Y e ec o cers P ge ance, A high mark, In attendance and be held in the chapel for. the graduates cedent. of the past, It Is expected that ulty moderntor .accompanied the club e support of the entire X.·C!ub t.o interest Is exe_ected to be reached at who .wlll i·ecelve commilnlonJn.a body, Xa 1 lll be- 11 t d t thl 
and lntrncluced tlie. speakers: '~ every--:Xaverlan-- project;"Whether-i1th•· 'tiiismeFtTng':" --·----~-·--n. ,. ·- ---:-- "Parentiiand' rrteii'ciri aie.TriVltii<I"to"at:" con::~t~n .. T:.,e ~~~~~=dn ~dw~1·d :. 
Leaving st. Martin's Gale Grogan letlc or academic. An Interesting program, both social tend thls morning service as well as Morgan, moderator of the Sodallty will 
proceeded t.o Dayton, Ohio, where he , and business, has been arranged by the evening exercises which begin . at be In charge of the Xavier delegation. 
STA GE S ET F 0 R the committee 111 charge, The high 8:15. '· He has chartered special .cars. which and Eclwarcl Von dcr Haar delivered_ a ecturc on Lourdes before a large and 
app1·cclo.tlYe audience o.t St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital. Sunday, Von der Haar and 
Grogan appeo.red at St. Anthony's Hos-
pita!, Columbus, Ohio, before a com-
bined audience of sisters, nurses and 
parlshioncrs rrom the neighboring 
hurch. . \ . 
These, the last of a large series of 
ond engagements, brought the total of 
. lectures delivered during the current 
scholastic yea.r to fifty, more than four 
times the amount delivered at any time 
In the past. 
Final Engagement 
With the engagement at Villa Mercy 
·'·Academy, Thursday afternoon, the Club 
wlll suspend operations until next year. 
Gale Grogan, retiring president of the 
orga~ation, gl ves assurance of. an 
even more successful season during 
1930-1931. At this early date the club 
has the assurance of engagements tn 
at least a dozen cities throughout the 
middle west, and It seems probable that 
the roster of the club which now stands 
at eighteen will be enlarged In order 
t.o better nieet the proposed ambitious 
schedule. 
Father John.V. Usher and Gale Gro--
gan are making plans for the yearly 
banquet or the club which wlll be held 
at one of the popular resorts In the 
vicinity or ClnclnnatL The date has 
not as yet been definitely decided upon, 
. but It wili be before the advent of the 
. last examinations. 
,VERKAMP DEBATE 
. , TAKES PLACE 
SUNDAY 
' point of the program w111 be the awa1·d· w111 leave Clne!11natl 10:45 P. M. June 
! Ing of the annual prize of the Cleve- c o u N c I L M A K Es 19. Reduced railroad fares have been 
ANNUAL GRAD land Plain Dealer and the Columbus obtained while special hotel rates will Dispatch. Other points of Interests are be given at the Palmer House during the. addresses of Hugh Fullerton, NEW RU.LING the Convention. George Dorsey, of "Why We Behave Students Interested in the Conven-EXERCIS Es Like Hull.tan Beings" and' of Milt Ca· tlon are requested to give their .llames niff. to Father Morgan, s .. J., .,Pampus DI· 
Two representatives of the Xave1'ian FOR· 19·31 i·ector. 
Busy Program Arranged For Men 
·Who Receive Degrees 
in June. 
MONS. O'BRIEN WILL -SPEAK. 
News will attend the meeting. The . 
News has received high praise at pre- Alms Of Society 
vlous conventions a11d it Is hoped that ___ The prime purpose of the Students 
a more. substantial award· will be re- Spiritual Leadership has been the pro-
celved at this meet111g. Will Conduct Column in "News" motion of catholicity among Amel'ican 
The following ls the program of the college students. In an official com-
convention: an.d Rule on lntramurals. munlcatlon to the Xaverian News, 
_ Father Daniel A. Lord, S. J,, National 
Friday, May 16 The Student Council of St. Xavier Organizer, writes: 
1:30 to 4:00 P. M. Registration and as- has been more or less dormant for the "The severest critics of modern young 
The Graduation Exerclses, lnaugurat- slgnment of places of entertainment. last few years. It Is the Intention of men and women admit their Initiative, 
Ing the Centennial Celebration of the 4:oo 00 G:OO P. M. Open. self-reliance, and competence. They 
College's founding In 1831, begin at 11 6 :OO P. M. Convention banquet. Pro· this year's Council to bring, with the can do things and do them rema1·k-
a. m. on Sunday, June 8, with Bacca- gmm not complete. aid of Its moderator, Father Morgan, ably well. They have learned to lead 
laureate Services at St, Xavier Church. 8:30 P. M. Business session (at.~an- the student government up to a posl- as captalllll or their athletic team, as 
The program covers three days-the quet table), tlon where It w111 be considered an Im- editors of papers and year-books, and 
final exercises and valedictory taking Saturday, May 11 portant factor of St. Xavier College. as presidents of their classes and heads 
place at Corcoi·an Field at 6 p, m. on 9:15 A. M. General convention session. To Conduct Column. of their student organization. And the 
Tuesday, June 10, and olllclally closing 10:15 A. M. Group discussion of edit.ors, In order that the student body may friends of modern young men and 
the tenn. business managers, ·etc. know just what ls being done tlnd women have believed that these ad-
Followlng ls the calendar for gradua- 12:00 A. M. Lunch at Buxton Tavern. what will be done tn ·the future, the mlttcd good qualities can be turned to 
tlon week: 1:15 P. M. General convention session. student council will have each week leadership for God and religion. 
4:15 P. M. Adjournment. a colU\Jlll In the Xaverlan News, feat- Trust In Youth Sunday, .June 8, 11 A. M.-
Baccalaureate Services In St. Xavier 
Church, Seventh and Sycamore sts.; 
Academic Processional; Sl>lemn High 
Mass; Baccalaureate Sermon by Rt. 
Rev. Matthew P. O'Brien, '83; A. B., 
Ph. ]). ; Academic Recessional, 
Monday, .June 9, 6 P. M.-
Corcoran Field - Seniors• reception 
Inti> Alumni Association. 
Tuesday, .June 10, 6 P. M.-
Corooran Field - Graduation Exer-
cises; Academic Processional; Bache-
lor's Address and Valedictory, John H. 
Cook, '30; Adress to Graduates, John 
E, Greiwe, '86, M. D., L. L. D.; Con-
ferring of degrees In course: Announce-
ments by the President, Very Rev. Hu-
bert F. Brockman, s. J., L. L. D.; 
Academlc Recessional. 
4:15 t.o 6:00 P. M. Open. urlng the minutes of the meeting, You, who have followed ·the work 
6:00 t.o 8:00 P. M. Dinner, fraternity There seems to ha've been some dim- or the Sodallty and the s c c during 
hou&es. culty as t.o who may use the tennis the past years, know that back of the 
8:30 P. M. t.o 12:30 P. M. Dance. courts and at what particular time. movement has been one imp)lclt trust, 
.BOOK LOVERS SET 
CARD PARTY 
DATE 
College Building Will Be Open 
For Public Inspection. 
It was suggested that the Student a trust In ability, natural leadership, 
Council submit the following plan to and . real UnseUlshness Of American 
Mark Schmidt, the head of the Cor- young "jieople. On thllt trust was 
coran Tennis Club-two outdoor and rounded the belief ·that, given a 
two Indoor courts for the use of the chance, they would want to be leaders 
Tennis Club members, while the three In their religfon as they are in other 
outdoor courts ·are to be for the student things. 
body and faculty. While the Sodallty and the S c c 
It was due to the work of ·the mod7 aimed to create that spirit of leader• 
erator and .student council that the ship within the school, they also aimed 
beautiful Mothers' Day cards were ob- through annual conventions to make 
talned for the student body. this religious leadership national in 
The Student Council also wishes to scope ... 
announce that the Book Lovers Dance 
and Card Party ls t.o be held In tile 
Mary Lodge Reading Room of the Li-
brary Building on May 24. It desires 
,Teams Victorious In U •. C. Fracas STALEY, SECK. FOR '30 MEN 
The Booklovers of st. Xavier College 
will give a card party and dance tu 
the afternoon and evening or Satur-
day, May 24, In the Mary Lodge Read-
that as many students I as possible 
ahould attend. 
GE.URGE LINK IS 
CHOSEN HEAD 
To Settle Superiority. Popular Senior Will. Bold ODiee for Ing Room of the College, There will 
Life; Is Active Stndent. also be a sale of home made bakery 
Edmond D. Doyle, Pres., 
Edward Hoban, Secy, 
-- goods. ' XAVIER GOLFERS DEFEAT George Staley, 6264 Robinson Road, The purpose of this function Is to. 
Class of '33 Elects .Officers For 
Next School Term. 
PRICE Sc NO. 30. 
German Oratoricals Will 
Be Held On May 19th 
Seven Speakers To Contest -For Prize Offered 
By Queen City Teutons. 
Final arrangements have been re- Anton, Walter , . Herman, Richard 
cently completed by Dr. Paul J. Menge, O'Dowd, Maynard Reuter, Andrew 
professor of foreign la.nguagcs at St. Schmidt, Rlch~rd _.Schroeder, Rufu 
Xavier College, for the German ora- Snyder. 
torical contest to be held this Monday, Plano accompaniment by Miss E. 
May 19th, at 8 p. m., In the Mary G. Gerhardt, of the Cincinnati College of 
Lodge Reading· Room. This contest, Music. 
being sponsored by the Germanlstlc Coach Works Ila.rd 
Society of Cincinnati, Is the first of Dr. Menge has been giving much. 
Its kind to be given at St. Xavier. . time and consideration to the prepa-
Prlzes Offered ration of this varied and entertaining 
Last yea1· a prize was offered by this program. His coaching has not been 
society to the best German stuclent of confined to the speakers alone, but the 
that scholastic year. This honor was choristers also have benefited by his 
gained by James F. Shea, '30. Not only Instructions, Certainly, much of the 
dlstinctl6n, but also fifty dollars ($50) praise which this undertaking will un-
in gold wlll be awarded this year to doubtedly merit must be accorded him. 
the one considered the outstancllng 
German 01·ator. The victor of this con-
test will be selected by Professor Ed-
win H. Zeydel, professor of . German 
at the University of Cincinnati, 
Approximately six nimdred invita-
tions have been forwarded to members 
of the Ge1·manlstlc Soc_lety and to those 
Interested In German in anyway what-
soever. Among the distinguished guests 
are Mayor Wilson of Cincinnati; Mr. 
Hmmmann, German vice Consul; the 
Rev. Bredstege, Superintendent of 
Catholic Schools; Mr. Murray' Season-




Only One Contest ~ost When St. 
< This does not mean, however, that 
it will be a strictly Invitational affair. 
on the contrm·y, I-he program will ,be l 
open t.o the general public, 
Viator Wins at Home But 
Defeat Is Avenged. 
Topic Selected . FIRST YEAR ON THE AIR 
All of the t.oplcs which the partici-
pants selected at their own discretion, 
shall be Teutonic In character. Some 
of them will couslst of prose, while 
others will be of a poetical style, Be-
sides these recitations, the German 
spirit will be carried on throughout 
the evening by a group of German 
songs to be sung by a double quartet. 
Other. entertainment will be ·furnished 
by Joseph Petranka, violinist. The fol-
lowing program has been prepared: 
Violin: 
. ... ·Love's. Old Refraln. ............... Kre!sler 
Midnight Bell .......................... Kre!sler 
Joseph Petranka 
Vocal: 
Es liegt elne Krone im gruene 
Rhein ...................................... H. Dippel 
Double Qua~tet 
Speakers: 
i. Jerome F. Luebbers, '31 
2. Maynard Reuter, '33 
3. Bernard s. Fipp, '31 
4, Albert G. Muckerhelde, '31 
Vocn.l: 
Das Wandern 1st des Muellers 
Lust ........................................ w. Mueller 
Rosenstock, Holderbluet .... Volkslled 
Double Quartet 
Speakers: 
6, Clarence H. Barnes, '30 
6. Augustine Moorman, '32 
7. Kilian A. Kirschner, '30 
Vocal: 
Der Mal 1st gekommen-S. Geibel 
Double Quartet 
Decision of Judge: 
Professor Edwin H. Zeyde~ Uni-
versity ,.of Cincinnati. 
The prize, donated by the Cincinnati 
Germanlstlc Society, will be presented 
to the winner at the annual Com-
mencement Exerclses, June 10, 1930, at 
6 p. m. 
The double quartet ls composed of 




Lavoisier Society Plans To En-
tertain- .. Cincinnati High 
School Students. 
FRIDAY IS DATE OF PLAY 
, The Lavoisier Chemical Society will 
give an Alchemy play next Friday af-
ternoon at three o'clock In the Biology 
lecture room. Thls performance will 
mark the debut of the Chemical or-
ganization Into College activities. 
The play, untitled at present, Is the 
work of three members of the society, 
The recent double victory over the 
teams of the University of Clncinn11ti 
capped· the climax of one of the most 
successful debating seasons that Xnvler 
teams have ever experienced. The 
general collegiate trend foward no-de 
c!slon forensic contests has begun t;o 
affect the Xavier team, and -we find 
that during the season, decisions by 
expert judges were had In only five of 
the nine engagements. or these five . 
Xavier won all but one. The loss was 
sustained In a very closely contested 
argument on Complete Olsa.rmament· 
at the home of St. Viator College. 
Penonnel 
Eight men saw active service in de 
bate. These are: Boeh, Cook, Doyle, 
Chas. Bogan, Tobin and Wlse, all of 
the class of '30, Hellker of '31 and 
Maggini of '32. Three subjects were 
used, General Dlsa1·mament, Naval 
Dlsarmament and The Chain Store. 
The last subject was prepared solely 
for use In the u. or c. debate when no 
agreement could be made with u. of 
C. on any other subject. 
Marietta First 
To open the season an early no-de 
clslon engagement was scheduled with 
Marietta eoilege of Marietta, Ohio. I 
was a dual debate on Complete Dis 
armament, and unbiased critics averred 
that Xavier had the better of the ar 
gument on both. ends. The next con 
test was at Detroit with Detroit Uni 
verslty as the opponent. Our boys 
bested the home team on tile question 
of Naval Disarmament for the u. s. 
The return Detroit debate was broad 
cast from Station WLW, something 
new in Xavier practice. Audience re 
ports gave Xnvler a wide margin o 
victory. Soon after another radio de-. 
bate was held. Th!s time Loyola Uni 
verslty was the victim, and Xavier 
again the victor. 
Single Loss 
At St. Viator in Bourbonnais, DI, the 
team suffered Its only defeat. But' on 
the following . night revenge was had 
at home, evening matters. Anyhow tt • 
ls no disgrace to lose to Viator. Thia 
college, though small, takes great In 
terest in debating and ls always repre 
sented by crack teams. 
A A Ten Strike 
But the season's phenomenal 
The annual debate for the Verkamp 
medal will be held Sunday evening in 
the Mary Lodge Reading Room. Ed-
win Hellker, Louis Boeh and Edmund 
Doyle will uphold the· afDrmatlve side 
of the question, "Resolved: That the 
Principles of Chain Store Merchand!s-
-_ Jng Are Unsound," while Milt.on Tobin, 
Wllllam Wise and John Cook will de-
fend. tho negative side. The .winner 
·will be awarded a gold medal on com-
mencement night. 
Pleasant Ridge, has been appointed secure funds In order t.o comply wtth CENTRE· ,COLLEGE, 13·5 
Secretary of the class of 1930 by unan- library regulatlollll or the North Cen- ---
imous vote of the seniors at a recent tral College Association. At present An easy golf victory came to st. 
meeting. Staley will hold the omce the library contains slXty thousand vol- Xavier College's mashle wielders at the 
for life. It will be his duty t.o keep umes. Among these Is a noted collec- Maketewah Country Club Friday after• 
this year's graduates in touch wtth tlon of· "book rarities". · .lloon when Centre College's team was 
their Alma Mater and arrange for Collegiate requirements make tt Im- sent back to Danvllle, Ky., on the short 
periodic get-t.ogethers. The fraternal peratlVI!". that'. the 'library shelves be 1 end of a 13 t.o 5 score. Captain Hugh 
spirit manifested by· the boys who will replenished, As this card party and 1 Clines' play sparkled for ·the Mus-
At the Freshmen Class election held George Ellermann, Cla1·cnce Barnes, 
on May 12, George Link was chosen and Edward Geiser. They were aided 
president. Mr. Link, 11 re51dcnt of Elet In this work by Mr. Kowaleski, moder-
Hall, waa victor In a hotly contested ator of the 01·gnnizatlon. Lending 1·0Ies 
election. Due to the solid support of will be taken by the above mentioned 
the dormitory students Link bested thlS three, 
years president, Harry L:mdenwich, by In an official coinmunication to the 
thirteen votes, He received fifty-one News, Mr. Edward Mersch, president 
vot~s while thirty-eight were cast. In of the society stated that he .was un-
favor of LMdenwlch. certa'ln whether the play was a comedy 
achievement was the dual win over the 
University. The two victories bring 
the record of the three years In Which 
the local teams have met, to five vie 
tories and only one defeat for Xavier 
a most enviable accomplishment, con 
slderlng the comparative sizes of th~ 
two llllltltutlons and the fact that the 
University allows students of the Col 
lege of Law to Pl\rtlcipate In debates 
while Xavier does not. ' ' 
The Inter-mural --Verkamp Medal 
Debate alone remalllll. The two teams 
which were so successful against U. C 
will remain Intact for this swan-song 
of the season. There has been llO 
much talk as t.o which. of our fine 
teams Is the better that this· arrange- · 
ment ls almost a necessity. For the 
first time In years every one of the s!X 
particlp11nts has an excellent· chan~ 
for medal hono1'1!. Doyte and Cook 
are the favorites, but Boeh, Wise, Bell 
ker, and Tobin all have their. backers 
Tho Verkamp will mark the last ap 
pearance of all these men except Bell 
ker and Maggini.· They remain aa a 
nucleus for next season. The depart 
Ing· men deserve special commendation 
for their very successful records, both 
thla year and last.-
The Verk&mp Debate wlll mark the 
. aloslng or st. Xavier's forelllllc actlv• 
.. ltles and will be the swan song for five 
of tho Varsity's Debating squad, Ed-
win llellker · being the sole member 
remaining tor next year. At press time 
-. the Judge or Judges had not been se-
. Jected, 
·Attendance at the debate ta obllgat-
liig ui>on the students of the Sopho-
more class. 
receive the sheepskin this June augurs dance Is to directly benefit the college I keteers. .. 
well for the succeas of'staley'a tenure students, every Xavier man should rtve ,. Clines shot 78 for the par 14 course. 
of omce. · his support by attending. He has not used more than 80 blows 
-Staley has been active during his A cordial invitation.- ·Is extended to In any Intercollegiate Jll'Mch this" year • 
two years at st. xavler where he en- all frtenda of the colle119. In addition The remainder· or the Musketeer squad 
rolled after completing his freshman Father Brockman, President Of . the Including Bill ·alehmond, Eugene Cll!-
and &0phomore studies at Dayton Uni• College, has announced that the ford and Jerry Leubbera ·held up their 
verslty. Be served on· the business bulldlnp of the lnsUtutlon wtU be end bf ·the day's program, : · 
stalls of the productlollll of the Masque open . for ln!lpectlop. · . · I 'st. Xavier ·has won three golf meets 
Society and Is at present serving In the l\lrs, John P. Ryan, Ohalnnan of the and lost ·one. The ·Musketeers play 
same capaelty on the stall of the Mus• Committee has planned many features Centre at Danville, Ky., May 29, In 
keteer. · · , to make thla a mmt eil,loyable IUDctlon. their next meet. · 
'·. 
The election of clllBS representatives· or a tragedy •. He would not commit 
to' the Student Council was the most himself t.o any great. extent 011 Its dra· 
bitterly contested election witnessed at matic qualities, merely stating that 
st. Xavier tn many years. Harry from his knowledge of the authors and 
Landenwlch, ·president of th!s years actors It would p1'0bably be a tragedy. 
class, was elected, after obtaining for- Regarcllcss of Its success the play 
ty-nlno votes, A tie for second repre- will be presented some evening for the 
scntatlves resulted between Wllkiemey- chemistry students of Cincinnati, High 
er and Reitz, Each received forty- Schools. All students· of the college 
three votes.· The tie will be. decided at are Invited t.o attend the performance 
thCI next meeting of tho Frelllunen · next Friday afternoon. ' 
,,, , . 
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The ~av~r.ian f11ew• 
PabllahlMI ·•err w~ D1IJIDI tbe ~ece Teu 
Subacription $1.SO ~ Year-Saiile Copiee .o_s 
Olli~, Union Home - CuW 4040 
~ecorat?ng the sport sheets of almost. eveey .edition of_ the -papers 
an the city. " '. ' · · · · · · 
We suppose that the only remedif will be to have one of the 
students comrnit_ mayhem, or better still see that some alumnus is 
promoted to the city editor' 8 office on one of the dailies. 
· , ·. · R.L.O. 
.A Soph's 
Fables 
·these machines, as well as to ·deliver 
Ice. 
In _closing the Interview Lover gave a 
parting tip as the keynote or hls suc-
cess In amorous adventures. 
Mr. Neary Said; "Always ·Carry an 
apple when delivering tee to the doc-
tor's house I" 
and true guarantee for· eternal youth 
and lntmortallty. 
The Real Immortality 
F.ntered aa third cl111111 m&ttA!r ·at ihe Polltbrftce at Olnc~tt. Ohkl. 
under Permit No. 12is: Opening Vistas-
.The long search for. a new city manager by official's of the By Our Greatest Hero award for the 
City of Cincinnati opens a most promising vista to college graduates ~DRIAN A. DAUGHERTY week goes to John Anton, the defend-
However humanity, like the old lady 
who could not find her glasses when 
they were perched on top ot her hellod, 
rejects the one and obvlowi solution, 
and continues to search for the non· 
existent means whereby life can be 
prolonged for an Indefinite per!Dd or 
time. Perhaps_it will some day awaken 
from this torpor of Ignorance, an<l 
realize the truth and consolation con· 
talned in Christ's words to mankind: 
"he that belleveth ln me and keep 
the word of God shall have eternal 
ltre." 
iri the field of scientific governm"nt. Within the last five years there · er of the poor walking goll. 
has been a notable increase in the number of ~ities operating under Besides putting to rout the mashers 
Bclltor·ln-~let. 
GEORGE M. JOHNSON, '31 
the city manager plan. This plan places and co-ordinates the various There Is the story o! the girl at the trying to maka golls on John's beat 
phases of city government under the control of one individual Glee Club concert who thought that <pa.troll, that being Dana Avenue-so 
Bdward P. VonderBaar '31 ................................................................. Associate Editor 
Oeorge M. Johnson '31 .................................................................................. Newa Editor 
h d b l' • l 'd • · d · 'f ld her missing escort wa.. a weigh just .beware-, John also shaves with un .ampere Y. po 1ttca canst erat1ons an permits mani o econ· ·because he had been on the scales all whipped cream! 
Louis o. Boeh '30 ................... : ....................................................... ; ....... ;...... Llteraey Bditor 
Johll ·Anton '32 ............................................................. ,.... Dramatic e.nd Music Editor 
Johll A. Nolan '32 .......................................................................................... Bports Editor 
BUllh Clines '31 .......................................................................................... Exchange Jlldltor om1es m operation. . . . evening. It iti obvious that only men possessing broad· vision based on 
sound training can successfully fulfill these positions. The appointee 
whose only qualification is political affiliation is a foregone failure. 
Cartoonists: 
Columnists: 
Joseph H. Romer and Alvin Stadtmiller. 
Adrian A. Daugherty '32 
WIUIBlll J. Wise '30 
James J. Bhea '30 
Gale F ,_.Grogan '30 
·· Reporters: 
Killan A. Kirsclmer, Thompson Willett, Barry Foley, Francia 
Vaughan, George E. Winter, .Albert Worst, John Clemons, Julius 
Rensing, Edward Getser, John H. Cook: '30, Frank Kelly '31. 
· Colleges now offer courses which·will enable a man 'to acquire 
'the practical knowledge necessary to perforlll the duties of a city 
manager. It is to be hoped that an increasing number of coll~e 
graduates will enter the field of scientific govern!"ent not only for 
their own material benefit but ala<? for the ultimate good 'that will 
accrue to the American public. 
BUSINESS STAFF ~ .......... ,~ ................... .... 
Anton M. Mayer, '31.. ...................................................................... BUBINEBS MANAGER 1J1nnh 
night of the Spring Concert. Mr. 
John King Mussio, faculty direc-
tor of the Club, has effected strik-
ing results during his regency. 
Italian finesse blended with Celtic 
tact has always been a strong ar-
gument in support of the heredity 
plea. In any case the director and 
the Club gave an excellent Spring 
Concert. 
Robert Savage, "30 ... ; .......................................... Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept. 
Wt11lam Haas, '31 .............................................................................. Circulation Manager 
Richard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ Manager of Merchandising. & Bervlee Dept. 
.J'nr Bugene vorwaldt, '31 .......................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager 
Jerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising ManB(ler· 
Howard McEwen, '32 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager uJijnugqt John Schwab, '32 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager Fred Read, '32 .............................. , ............... : ........................... Asst. Circulation Manager 
. Xavie.r Leads . Anton Ma:ver, '31 ..................................................... ; ...... , ............. Asst. Business Manager 
While awal\ing returns from the 
lnter-Collejgiate English Contest, 
it is interesting to compare the 
points scored in Latin by the 
eleven competing institutions. We 
are first· with twenty-seven. The 
second· on the list has I I ; the 
third and fourth have 7: the fifth 
has 3: six institutions failed to re-
,_..•a• --- _4_'1_ -Q- -1991~~,~------.. l-.-~~~~~~~~ 
THE NEWS' PROGRAM 
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER. 
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
An All-College New1paper. 
THE POWER AND SECRET OF THE 
JESUITS 
ceive a point. . 
-~,.-. -t- m ,....,._,,.,, ____ ,~----"''"'----~--·--... --.. ON_ .. ,,,,, 
When Rene Fulop-Miller's "Raspu-
tin" wa.. published It had an enormous 
sale. Even at the main .branch of the 
Public L!brat'Y reservations had to be 
made monthS ahead or time lf one de-
sired to obtain a copy. Now a new 
book by the same author,."The Power 
and Secret of the Jesuits". bids !ail' 
to dupllcate If not surpass the achieve-
ment of the first. Fulop-Miller has no 
doubt chosen tho latter subject for the 
same rea..on that moved him to choose 
the former-it smacks of tho sensa-
tional. Undoubtedly the work with the 
proper ad vcrtlslng ilhonld become a 
best seller and· In the course of time be 
Incorporated into tl1e "Star Berle.s" is-
sued by the Garden Clty Publlshlng 
Company. However apart from these 
facts the book Itself may be said to 
be a fairly substantial 11ccount of the 
Jesuit Orde1-. . certainly It fills a need 
and whatever motive may or. may not 
havo influenced Fulop-Miller In his 
choice of a. subject, we welcome 11ls 
final selection, for It calls attention to 
I\ subject on which most people have 
a very sketchy lmowlectgc. 
Last y..-r we led the list of the 
two contests, English and Latin, 
with 32 points to 24 for our 
nearest rival and the year previous 
with 33 to I 0 for our next com-
petitor. Another interesting sta-
tistic is that a St. Xavier College 
freshman led the rest of the two 
provinces in the Latin contest thfo 
year. 
Congt"atulationa and Pledgea-
As their. first official act the new heads of the Xaverian News 
sincerely congratulate the retiring editor and manager-Mr. Robert 
Otto and Mr. Joseph J. McGuinness-for their journalistic achieve• 
ments during the past year. In platitudinous fashion we might 
• tediously laud their "noble work". Much that we might say in this 
weary vein would be true, bub we can think of no finer tribute than 
this--the Xaverian News, under Messrs. Otto and McGuinness, has 
experienced a remarkable rlevelopm!'nt and improvement. 
Contrary to precedent, the newly appointed editors will not 
launch a new program. ·It is our conviction that the policies of our 
predecessors are of sufficient extensiveness to promote the best 
interests of St. Xavier. Furthermore the limited time remaining of 
the scholastic year makes such a program unfeasible. 
Plan Of Work 
We do, however, pledge close adherence to the existing policies 
of this publication. All news will be treated impartially and featured 
according to its news value. Constructive criticism will be offered 
in these columns when the best interests of the college and student 
body are concerned .. While our aim is to foster the good will and 
co-operation of every reade!, we cannot, in accordance with the 
above stand, sacrifice the good of the majority for any individual 
or group of individuals. 
During the remainder of the school year, no permanent appoint-
ments will be made to the News staff. Efforts and ability displayed 
will determine the individual appointments ne~t year. ' 
It Paya To Advertiae-
Probably no slogan has been more over-worked than the trite 
"It Pays To Advertise" that we see staring us in the .face wherever 
the ad man thinks ib will pay. Happily prayer manuals and familY 
Bibles are exempt from this almost odious slogan. 'Dtere are ·times, 
however, when advertising does pay and nowhere Js this more strik· 
ingly manifested than in the case of a college. Advertising aids in 
the growth and development of an institution as well as it does in the 
case of. a department store or business house. Musing along this 
atrain we happened to think that this college of. ours is not as widely 
advertised as it should be. There are cases too numerous to mention 
where publicity given the college in matters of import was niggardly 
and so distorted that. silence would have been golden. 
Tho work Itself ls divided lntO eight 
parts and In each some pnrtlcula1· as-
pect of the Jesuit Order ts treated more 
or less at length. In the beginning 
there ts a stlnulatlng account of the 
foundation of the Order by Ignatius 
Loyola and his career as a. soldier, 
priest and mlsslona1·y. co1tslderable 
space ls also devoted to excursions 
among the philosophers e. g. Kant, 
Bergson, etc. Prominent leaders and 
scholars of the Jesuit Order m·e also 
discussed. A chapter or rather part 
as the author chooso5 to· term It is 
devoted to the much discussed phras~ 
"the end Justifies the means". Fulop-
Mlller shows that the expre:islo,n did 
not originate with the Jesuits and. that 
Jesuits moralists hold that "Wl'Dngful 
means are always to be deprecated." 
But the general Impression left by this 
part of the work ls rather unfavorable 
and Impresses the i·eader as unfair In 
Its Interpretation. 
The Verkamp debate next Sun-
day evening should be a real 
treat. The . two teams which de-
feated the University of Cincin-
nati representatives on the Chain 
Store question will clash for su-
premacy. Mr. Carl Rich will be 
critic-judge and decide the best 
debater. This will be the 27th 
annual Verkamp debate and the 
expression of our appreciation is 
hereby offered to Mr. Joseph B. 
Verkamp, _the founder of the 
medal. 
.The Personal Element 
In Legislation 
A. A. Daugherty 
To Interpret, as they are written; the 
motives of those who long ago sat 
down and drew up the Constitution we 
would say that they had In mind the 
creation . of a system of government 
wherein there would be truly govern-
ment for and by the people. To elab-
orate a bit upon that simple Idea we 
would conclude that It mea1is that the 
general public elects to be governed by' 
the representatives selected. by it, and 
governed, moreover, for the greatest 
good, not to placate a. whim enter-
tained by one of the legislators. 
A Sidelight On Politics 
It such Is the case, then there are 
many who are defeating the very pur-
pose for wh\ch they are elected to 
olllce. There ls not available informa-
tion showing just how many laws have 
been foisted upon the unsuspecting 
common people just because of a 
grievance or like held by one or sev-
eral law makers, but there is ample 
evidence to show that there are nu-
merous Instances of men's catering to 
their own fancies to the extent of ln-
tr'1duclng bills, and there are bound to 
be some of them passed at one time or 
another. 
Comparisons are always odious and even if this expression too 
is trite, it is nevertheless true to fact. It seems that the daily press in 
Cincinnati is prone to allot a great deal more publicity to the equally 
minor affairs of other institutions than it usually allots to us. To be 
just, we must say that one daily is exempt in this respect. But the 
notice given to St. Xavier collegiate affairs in the rest of the news 
sheets is entirely n'egligible. If it .is not distorted it is hidden away 
. under the announcement of some one's death or the annual May-pole 
dance at one of the grade schools. If the reporters are so incom-
petent that their faculty of news gathering is warped, and ·if .the city 
editor can apportion no more space than a hidden paragraph then it 
would be far-better to forego all publicity' ent,irely and make the 
most of it. 
The report of the University of Cincinnati-St. Xavier dual de-
bate, in which St. Xavier won both sides, was a glaring example of 
repertorial inefficiency and niggardly news editing. After reading 
the account we were not sure whether it was St. Xavier and U. 'of C. 
who debated or whether the Philopedians and Dante Cl~b members 
held their annual rally at some woodland grove. When Edmund 
-Doyle won the oratorical contest at Columbus we do not remember· 
seeing any worthwhile notice of his achievement in the press and Y'et 
this waa an instance where Doyle' a success and that 'of the college 
were intertwined. It is true that the mediocre succeas of the baseball 
team has not warranted glaring headline& 'or 'editorial comment, yet 
we see individual photos of unknown amateu.rs and crippled veterans 
Now Is The Time ·For 
Criticism 
One can easily see that Fulop-Miller 
has not a thorough gra..p of his ma-
terial upon this point and that ilesplte 
his research work was unable to di-
vest himself completely of prejudice, 
Howeve1· the wo1·k ls not all of this 
nature. The author endeavors not to 
take sides but to collect a symposium 
as it were of..opinlons-p1·0 and can-
on the subject and to present them In 
historical order. In general ·he may 
be said to paint a very graphic pic-
ture of a. great organization which has 
profoundly Influenced clvlllzatlon, and 
while it Is not strictly spenklrig an un· 
biased account It Is probably as near 
to one as an author can come who 
ha.'1 not had direct contact with Jesuit 
teachers and Jesuit teaching. 
Dean's 
·Letter 
B1 Ber. Daaml M. O'Connell, s. 1. 
Our .int~r-collegiate roses. are 
blooming eo quickly that it is dif-
ficult to record them in print with 
a full, acientific label. The Ohio 
regional oratorical on the ·Con· 
atitution in Columbus drew to· 
gether nine colleges. The justices 
of the Ohio Supreme Court acted 
as judges. At· the 'conclusion, 
Chief Justice Marshall announced 
that by a unanimouli decision 
Mr. Edmund D. Doyle of St. Xa· 
vier College waa the winner. Con· 
gratulatlons to,our representative. 
He is deserving of· his laurels, as 
Graduation Cards 
Fountain Pen Sets 
andMemory-~o~ks 
The Gibson & Perin Co. 
- he has trained hard and methodic· 
ally. May his rose of industry 
bloom still morel,Father Sullivan, 
too, should feel encouraged by 
the result&. of bia Public Speaking 
Department •. 
121 West Fourth Street 
·•••a '1 ·- •Mmoe._.,. ___ .....-;~--------..-----.0 
Director Merila Praise 
.. The Fath.;r Finn Clef Club 
merited the word of praise be-
stowed on it by Dr.. Martin G. 
.Dumler iri_hia curtain·speech the 
'l'yplcal of the:;e Instances Is that 
furnished by recent procedure. In the 
lower house of Kentucky. 
In the early flill officials of Ken-
tucky Btate said that all athletic com-
petition with Centre College would be 
discontinued. The avowed purpose was 
to permit a more ambitious schedule 
on the part o( Kentucky State. Though 
causing a great deal of comment at the 
time, Kentucky's action was not 
thought to have a serious bearing on 
the general welfare of the people. Such 
however was obviously thought by one 
-of the represent~tlv~s of ·that Btate, 
G~tlll&' Even 
Tha\ representative la an alumnus of 
Centre College. In recent session, the 
Bouse was startled to hear this rep-
resentative of the people's good, rise 
and Introduce a bill that would prevent 
Bil¥ institution supported b:V state 
funds, or eve~ receiving a subsidy from 
state funds, from engaging In any ath-
letic contest with other than lnstltu• 
tlons within the borders of Kentucky. 
Whllat Kentucky's action In severing 
relations with centre is not above cen• 
sure,. It la to be remarked that such 
sympathetic toollahnesa on the' part or· 
legislators should have .no place In as-
semblles where the weal public Is at 
stake, and where the membel'S are 
using the twcpa:yers' time and money. 
Back to· Semesters 
After operating for almost eight years 
under the quarter system, Ohio State 
wlll. consider the advisability of return-
ing to the . semester plan. · · 
. Ties Necessary 
social lights will be interested to 
know · that knickers are permlssable 
at afternoon· d1mces. At least· that is 
wiie.t some student.' found out at. tho 
University_ of Oltlahoma; 
.. -· .· 
There t.S the story of "Bplv" Clifford 
who through grea.t magnanimity agreed 
to lend bla girl to a fellow for one 
date. 
The next day &!!Ven different ac-
quaintances remarked to the fellow: 
"Mmn, I saw: you with my .girl last 
night I" .. -
Seo Larry Egger for suggestions re-
lative to buying birthday presents from 
Ye Artie Glftle Bhoppy. It Is ad-
mitted, however, that he has some 
rather dark thoughts and Ideas about 
the subject. · · 
There Is the 'story or Cappy Elsbrock, 
our noble First Base Man. Despite hls 
baseness, on the way over to Lexington 
the other day he so far forgot himself 
as to awake exactly at 9:20, at 10:10, 
and at 11 :00 o'clock Just as it he were 
having ·classes. 
So's to daydream, one might allow 
as how. 
And they still tell the one about the 
Etemal Youth 
By Elmer J. Glassmeyer 
Ponce De Leon, that noble BpattJsh 
explorer, devoted the best part of his 
life to a futile search for the fountain 
of youth. He suffered hunger, expo-
sure and the perils of Indian ambus-
cade 1n an attempt to locate the 
mythical fountain of Immortality but 
faUed and died. However De Leon 
was not the first one to try to unravel 
the mystery of life for the medieval 
alchemists also concerned themselves 
with this same problem, spending much 
tlme in their search tor the "elixir" of 
life. They also failed and died, and 
their problem.,...to all appearances-1·e-
malns unsolved. 
Where Others Failed 
It Is a..tonlshlng to think that where 
the best brains and the stoutest of 
hearts have failed, simple peasants 
have succeeded, for most of the horny· 
absent minded profe'Asor I handed sons of toll know and practice 
· --- · the secret of eternal youth. ·However· 
At last the story of Lover Neary ha... to call It a secret is a misnomer, tor 
been bared, ha.'1 been uncovered, ex- during the past two thousand years 
posing him in all His Ill gotten glory. almost everyone has known of Its ex-
it. ls far too long to permit of Its be- lstence, but unfortunately many have 
Ing published In its en_tlrety, but such failed to recognize It for what it is 
ot It will appear a.. .will enlighten the Although centuries have come and.· 
.world about this man. · gone and nations hav flourished d 
F'rlnstance, Lover Is recognized as · 'bl d e an 
How Many Left? 
Thirty-four athletes at the Univer-
sity of Illlnols have been barred from 
spring athletic competition, according 
to an announcement made known Wed-
nesday, Scholastic difficulties 'IJ•re the 
1·easons given for the six-week suspen-
sion. · 
Hilltoppers Busy 
Georgetown University, WashlngtOn, 
D. C., goos In rather strenuously for 
baseball. They have scheduled thhty-
onc games this season, ranging from 
March 20 to May 31. 
Biiseball and tr.wk are more popular 
than football at the University of Ore-
gon. 
Snapahota Wanted! 
The Editors or the 1930 Musketeer. 
will pay twenty-five cents for each 
snapshot, submitted by the stu-
dents, that Is used In the annual. 
In order to have a personal in· 
tereilt In the year book, all those 
students who can should submit 
photogi-aphs for approval. The In-
formal touch thWI added lo the 
Musketeer will Improve Its color and 
general &Clheme. being the first White man this side of crum e to ruins, Christianity still 
the Alleghenies t-0 utilize an Ice wagon lives on and remains the only real 
tor purposes other than for the de- """"""""'"""""'""'"""""""""""""""""""""""",,,;,"""""""""""'"""""""""""';,,...;,,,.,,,,~,,;.;;;;, l1ve1•y of Ice. 
His Wagon <which he laughingly 
dubs 'The Ice Wagon'> ts always· llllt-
erally covered· with women, ostensibly 
hanging on for chips of Ice, but In 
i·eallt:v to be near Neary. These so-
called hangers-on are a gre11t help !n 
the portage of congealed water (No. 19 
vertical). but also at times a. great 
handicap. 
Strid measures have been taken by 
police (the police) to Pl'event the con-
tinuance of such conduct on the part 
of the· women, but interference by the 
police has been null!fled by having one 
nursemaid numbered among them. 
In commenting on the Icemen's dl-
trmma, Mi·. Neary told the 1·eporte1· 
that he dld not think their modus op-
erandi was greatly cramped by the 
Frlgldah'e, since most Icemen have 
learned' to ~mclate as repairmen for 
-~ THOS. M. GEOGHEGAN INSURANCE 
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Whether you wear them in an attempt to make bogey a 
reapeeta,ble IC:ore or whether you're p~tting ~ou the 
"deal of your life" theae auita are eligible for any phaae of 
competition. Here ~ey are in f•cy. tweed.-, cuaimere. 
and novelty weavea-ready for linka or campus. 
THE MA·B'LEY & CAREW CO. 
A GOOD STORE 
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XAVIER HAS GA.-ME .. due to. a walk and poor support Coach SLUGGING MATCH 
ENSUES. 
As Xavier Loses to Purcell, 17 
to 13; Cavalier Lead 
All the Way~ 
_ By Bo~ Koch 
Again we find Xavier·~ defense play-
ing a great part In their second defeat 
ot the season 17-13 at the hands of 
the ·hard slugging Purcell High nine. 
The up town aggregation led every tit 
of ihe way and It was only twice In the 
game that. the Blue-Jackets were able 
to creep within one run of their rivals. 
Box Kennedy who pltched his first 
Inning of ball at the start of this sec-
ond Greater· Cincinnati High School 
League contest looked like a world 
beater In his first frame. He retired 
the side in rapid 1·otatlon and things 
looked favorable for the Catholic 
. Champs. However In the second frame 
after Xavier had been held runless, 
Joe Kelly's ·boys •got to' Iron Man 
Ke1medy for a half a dozen tames 
puting the foe far In the lead. 
. But still things didn't appear so bad 
after Coach Savage's sluggers came In 
and collected five runs during whjch 
Pennington socked a nifty double with 
three on to score all three of the men. 
Kennedy held the rivals In" the third 
but In the fourth and fifth they ob-
tained six more maklng three In both 
stanzas. 
From here out Purcell had easy go-
ing but In the sixth Xavier did make 
things look a little brighter when they 
made the score 12-11. However Pu1·-
cell shattered all fond hopes when with 
three on base a hot grounder· rolled 
tor a home run cinching the game for 
the Cavaliers. 
This loss puts Coach Savage's charg-
es way down In the Catholic league 
they having a perfect record of two 
lost out of two. 
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How About Your Col· 
lege Expenaea For 
Next Year? 
Write UK h11nte1lltttel,y for n. gontl 
mune)• ... makh1g pro1uudtlon Hcllluk (l) 
1101Jeso nnd frnternlty Je\\'elry Includ-
ing claHll rlnss, · (2) nttrncllt·o high 
srade lndh•hlmal shttloncry 11rlnle1l to 
11ustomera order, (:l) enmpleto Jlne of 
felt "nd leather kODth, nud (4) 1111 
f6f)"le& of ~ollegO bctttt t!lll'rYiHR' hUck1ti~ 
,with or without )'Ullr college t?olul'K, Jn 
7our lotter, stnto which of tho nbot·o 
lour lntereHtN you, uncl bo Hllre to gh·o 
two reference& u111l :rour summer n,d .. 
droaa. 
INDIAN SALES AGENCY 
\VllUun1Hbnr1:, Va. 
JUNIORS WIN. FROM 
FAYETT~VILLE TEAM 
Saturday, April 26, St. Xavier. Jun· 
!ors baseball team won Its first game of 
the season away from home," They 
traveled to Fayetteville, Ohio, to clash 
with the rep!!ted St. Aloysius Academy 
nine. Our boys ta111ed 13 runs while 
Fayetteville managed to score 7 runs. 
Tho batting average of Mr. Wlatrak's 
boys was exceptionally ·high. The op• 
ponents ·fielded the ball In big league 
style. ,Bueter pitched for xavler. Bar-
man, Schulton and Green dld the 
hitting for our team· and the Mannix 
brothers starred for St. Aloysius. The 
Xavier ca~~he1· _was Injured during the 
game. 
BUCHERT WINNER 
In Senior Elocution Contest; 
Kunz Second. 
By Vincent Eckstein 
When Percival Wilde wrote "The 
Finger of God", It seems he did the 
high school elocutionists a gi·eat favor. 
Either that, or by Inverse ·conclusion, 
tho high. school elocutionists throur;h 
their own me1·its are giving his l>raln· 
child some glorious publicity .. In bo~h 
the sen!!Jr and the junior elocution 
contests, the students who rendered 
this one-act play were adjudged the 
winners. Whether It was . the play or 
the person himself that was responsible 
for the victories cannot be determined, 
but In watching Robert J. Buchert In 
the senior event last Tuesday evening, 
comparing his presentation the while, 
with that of Lindhorst Jn, t)Je Junior 
contest, the conviction that· the piece 
Is an excellent one to bring out the 
individuality of the speaker, Is only 
the · more firmly entrenched In my 
rrilnd. If any proof were needed to 
back up this idea, the wide difference 
In the two performances should fur• 
nlsh plenty, There was of com·se a 
necessary similarity In parts, but It Is 
almost Impossible to give the same se-
lection In an entirely different vein. To 
complete the argument that the selec-
tion was not of Itself a· winner, we need 
only say that both boys have had years 
of expe1•ience In elocution. Buchert 
spoke fifth In an array of el!l"ht con-
testants. 
Joseph F. Wulftange was the keyno.te 
speake1· and gave a somewhat phllo• 
sophlcal play .called "Sham"; Edward 
A. Doe11ng presented an Interesting 
playlet, "The Littlest Girl",. and An-
drew F. Oker came next with "Red 
Carnations, a piece resembling faintly 
a modern version of "The Two Gen-
tlemen of Verona". Speaking of 
Shakespeare, the next selection was 
11Wolscy's Fa1·ewell11 ~an excerpt from 
"Henry VIll", given by Frederick E. 
Sullivan. Then the fifth speake1· was 
Robert J. Buchert who gave the win-
ning selection of "The Finger of God". 
Immediately following him was, John 
A. Kunz, who for his representation of 
"The Death of Nancy", that pathetic 
scene Crom 110llver Twist'\ was award-
ed second place. Lester A. Linz next 
gave a gmphlo Interpretation of "The 
Girl", and John A. Thiel closed the 
contest with his story of "The White 
Hands of Tclham", 
The judges were William· E. Chan-
cellor, Wiiiiam T. Burns, and Raymond 
J. Fellinger. The Incidental music 
was furnished by several soloists 
namely, John Reinke, Frederick Lea-
man, Bob Walll, and James Dorsey. 
America's Finest and -
Smartest College Suit 
The rrDUNLIN" 
by -Society Brand! 
lt'a the ov-helmina favorite of the 
beat dreNe!f men on every important 
campus. 
Correct down to the lut deWL 
Exqubitely hand tailored of fabriea 
which were aelectecl for their apecial 
adaptability to collere clothn. 
The teldure, ~ pattenu, the colors 
are riaht. · 
The prices are richt, too. '.l'hey aive 
you .Am.ica'• peateat v.i-~ 
s45 and up 
MANY RANGES WITH 
1WO PAIRS OF TROUSERS 
French,. Shriner and Urn~ shoee 
and Disney Hat9 
Exclusively at 
SECOND ANNUAL 
. , BAND. CONCERT 
Stage In Readiness at Memorial 
Hall. This Evening at 8:15. 
By Roland Moores 
The stage Is all prepared for the 
second annual band concert to be held 
In Memorial Hall this evening at 8:15 
o'clock. The arrangement of the p1·0· 
gram and the management of the bus·. 
lness affairs of the band Is due to the 
labor of August .Junlet .. The band Is 




Gray . shadowy figures are flitting 
about the corridors these days, gliding 
up to each other, exchanging words 
and just as mysteriously slipping Into 
nothingness. Yes, that Is making our 
hair stand on end. .What causes that? 
could It.JI& there IB a dark plot stirring 
our pupils to rash movements? What 
could be going on? These are the 
questions that played In our editor's 
mind the past week. "There Is your 
chance to do something to merit the 
glory of being on the staff", he barked 
to your unlucky reporter and that un-
fortunate had to muster sleuthing pow-
ers he never before appreciated. How-
ever he did find something and Is 
proud to edit the following; 
,. 
Moellers boys were able tO shove on 
IN BAG 
over which looked to be more or !es 
of a gift. 
However either Kennedy could no 
' l J. ALBERT JONES s PHOTOGRAPHER . 
Photographs for School ADDuall 
t and Students we supp)J at mo9' 
Then Lose to Woodward in 10th:. 
Buldogs Score Eight in 1 !)th. 
----
By Bob·Koch 
Going out to win · their fourth 
straight game from a public school 
Xavier found Woodward Just a little 
too tough fQr them and were forced 
to surrender ht the tenth hmlng. los-
ing by a score of 13-5. What looked 
to be one of the best played games by 
tho Elue-Jackets for this season turned 
out to be Just a farce. 
stand the pace or Woodwa1·d just start moderate prices. .... .. ; 09 Bace Street, Cincinnati," o.· 
r 
Phone, Main lOV9 
-
t J. D. CLOUD & CO, 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS 
1103-t-5 Traction Bid&'. 
Au.Uta Taz Service SJStem9 
CINClNNA TI. ATHLETIC 
GOODS CO., Inc. 
8'1 MAIN ST, CAN AL 11!8'1 
l 
Trumpets-Ellglus . Ellert, Richard 
Reichle. liawrence Miller. Clement 
Roach, Joseph Brun, Cyril Wedding, 
Robe1·t Taylor, Americo Vitali, Irwin 
Xettres Is the name; whether of .He-
brew, Indian, Latin, 01· Greek origin 
however we are unable to say for you 
know this Is a seci·et organization. The 
restrictions 011 membership are unusu, 
ally difficult to surmount and for this 
reason we believe that the enrollment 
Is sinall but because of the require-
ments It Is also thought that the mem~ 
hers are doubly active. Then too as 
The Xavlerltes got olI to a nice lead 
for Box Kennedy when before six 
frames had been played they led 4-0. 
It looked like Box was going to take 
advantage of these tallies for he 
twirled very effective ball. However 
ed to find themselves, at any rate a 
the end of the ninth Inning Xavle 
found themselves trailing 5-4, How-
cve1· things appeared bright for the 
Savagemen: when with .. no outs three 
men were found on base. The nei.: 
man up was one of the fifteen victims 
of Ray Evans's strike out ball. The 
next batte1· laid down a pretty bunt 
which was fielded wondei·fully by Ev-
ans. This play probably won him the 
ball game for he tllrnw home and cut 
off the run. Podesta then allowed the 
game to be continued and nine out of 
ten times would have wo11 It, w11en 
he punched a hit out to left field. One 
run scored to tie things up but the run-
ner on second on attempting to score 
was .thrown out by a perfect throw 
from left. 
C. L. LaVel'J' Bord Cbamben 
Lee Hallerman Ethan Allen 
Hurley, Vincent Hlls. · 
After this wonderful opportunity 
Woodward came in and Just tied the 
game up and took It home by making 
Dick Brar C. W. FrankJln, Ir. 
Clarinets-Robert Huller, Charles 
Blase, Roland Moores, Thomas Ertle, 
Frederick Leaman, Albert Deubell, Ro-
bert Neimeyer, Claude Gerding, Joseph 
Steinmetz. · 
eight tallies. 
has been hinted before the writer Is a !!!!!!!~=======================:::::;::;::;~P~a~t=ro=n:•:z:e::O:u:r::A:d:v:e:rt:l:s~e~rs~ real detective and after hom·s of shad· ----------
Tromboneo-James Gibbons, Donald. 
Ba1;man, William ·Fuchs. ' -. · 
Tubas-Francis Forster, Robert Menk· 
ha us. 
Mellophones-John Reinke, Edward 






Saxophoneo - Ambrose Lindhorst, 
John Duschlnskl, James Sullivan, John 
Roach, Donald Frederick, John Dorger. 
. PercllSSlon-Raymond Podesta, .Jules 
Fern, Herbert Hils. 
Plano-John Reinke. 
owing, eavesdropping, and wearing 
disguises of every description he final· 
Jy divulged the aim of the Xettres so-
ciety. If you will promise not to tell 
anyone we will confide to you that 
their constitution calls for "a better 
Interest In the members for their Alma 
Mater, St. xavler High,"· a noble end 
Indeed and may It be encouraged. 
Beyond this we are at a loss as to 
the workings of the society but If we 
can find anything more by next ·week 
It wm be common property. Until 
then beware ot gliding shadows and 
whispering voices for as yet we are not 
free from the danger which always ac• 
companies 1nystery. 
Purdue's Record Business Manager-August Junlet. 
Special Novelty Orchestra Purdue accomplished a teat that has 
Saxophones-Robert Huller, Ambrose not been equalled since i919 when It 
Lindhorst, Jack Duschlnskl. completed two major sports without 
Trumpets-Richard . Reichle, Ellglus a defeat. Nineteen Big Ten games were 
Ellert, Cyril Wedding, Lawrence Miller. successfully played In· football and bas· 
Plano-John Reinke. ketball. 
Vlolln-Normait Button. 
ea-Francis Forster. 
BauJ-Robert Hurley, William Mo· 
loney. 
Perc11SSlon-Rnymond Podesta. 
Junior Band Cnot in concert> 
Carl Hochhausler, Charles McDowell, 
Jack Bueter, Jerome Heinen, Lawrence 
Dlllhunt, Jerome Farmer, Frank Wei-
gle, Thomas Eerkemeycr, Ray :Brehm, 
Bertrand Schloemer, Wallace Georges. 
l'rogramme 
St. Xavier High School Hymn 
Enscmble-Mllltary Escort ........ Eennctt 
Grand Selcctlo11 of Southern Songs .... 
... ; ........................................ Arr, by Hayes 
Trumpet Bolo-The Rosary .... : ... Nevin 
- Mr. Richard Reichle, '31 
. Accompanied by John Reinke, '32 
Overture-Extempore ...................... Hayes 
Baritone Vocal Solo-When You come 
to the End of n Day 
Mr. Joseph Stratman 
Accompanied by Edward Doering, '30 
Military Tap-Men of. Ohio .... Fillmore 
INTERMISSION 
Trumpet Solo-Sweet Mystery of Life 
........................................................ Herbert 
Mr. Ellglus Ellert, '30 
Accompanied by Alvin OstholtholI '23 
Novelty Jazz Orchestra ' 
a. Singing In the Rain 
b. Pagan Love Song 
Just Like Xavier 
Wittenberg College ·has cancelled all 
home baseball games this spring be-
cause the erection of a new field house 
on the · site of the diamond has ·de· 
prlved the school of an adequate place 
to practice. 
The gift of the senior class of the 
Texas Christian University to Its Alma 
Mater this -year will be a ticket office 
for the new stadium. This was decided 
upon by vote of the members of the 
class this week. Members of the class 
will pay $5 each Into the fund ror 
bulldl_ng .the ticket office. 
[~~~-J Architects 




514 Mam Street 
I ---LISTEN IN......._ 
I Grantland Rice-a-a- F•mou. Spott•Champloaa-a..coca·Cola On:hc111ra-t:.Every Wedne1day 
: l0130tollpm.Ea1lernDnylight 
Saving Time --.-a.-coae& to 
CoMt NBC Ndwork_.._.._. 
'The paus·e that 
the Pause 
that ref re shes 
Comes a time (as they say) every day when 
it's good to drop things-relax-and, calm, 
eollected;cool, seek the hidden meaning 
of life. 
. Sign off for just a minute, now and then, and · 
refresh yourself with an ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Ready for you-anytime-around the cor• 
ner from anywhere. Nine million tiines a 
day the Thinkers and Doers of the nation 
filia the pause that refreshes is what keeps 
the world wagging. , 
The Coca•Cot. Compaa)', Atlot.1, C.. 
. ...... c:w~ 
c. Think of Mc Sometime 
Baritone Vocal Solo-Desert Bong 
Mr. Joseph Stratman 9 JJllLLION ..4 DAY• IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS 
Medley of Irish Airs-In Erin ........... . 
........................................................ McBride 
Finale-Paean of Triumph .... Esbergc1· 
Plano Is a BALDWIN 
TENNIS TEAM ORGANIZED 
With Spring the ancient and hon· 
ourable sport of Tennis has again be-
gun. With Mr. O'Leary as ·coach and 
Koester as manager things are off to 
a flying start. Some thirty candidates 
reported lnst week for service, of these, 
halt were seniors. Only Earls Is left 
of last year's regular squad and It Is 
In he that a great deal of hopes are 
being placed for a future No. 1 man. 
However with Bazeley, Schmidt, Hull-
er, Frederick and Ellert out nothing 
definite can be said. The team this 
year will consist of a possible five or 
siX, but Mr. McGlnls has stilted that 
a second or junior team will be backed 
It the . proper material and spirit Is 
shown. Games have already been 
booked with Western Hills, Elder and 
Purcell and If our racketeers are suc· 
cessful, a latter entrance Into the Hyde 
Park Scholastic Tennis Tourney will 
be negotiated. As soon as the weather 
opens and the courts at Inwood . are 
obtained the entire squad wlll be called 
out tor Its first practice. It Is planned 
to cut the squad to about fifteen. and 
then by a regular elimination tourna· 
ment to reach the maximum number 
of six, those sustaining the last pro• 
cedure will be considered as on the 
·team. All of the candidates have been 
asked to bring their equipment to 
school as soon as possible In order to 
be ready for the first practice. · 
E. Ll!lO KOESTER '30. 
l CUT FLOWERS Telqnphe4 ...,_._ HARDESTY A CO, l&O Eut 4th Street. ;_,_____.. 
. , LoWE ai CM!PBELL 
ATllLBTIO GOODS CO. 
705 Maia Street 
· . '~DONT SHOOT!" · . · 
~ cried ih.e willowy Winonac.YC> 
"'And why not, my gai?" demanded Wellington Threeves, thrusting 
his clllllllic chin against her heaving~bosom, 
"'Because," replied Winona, "'you will not be-annoyed at bridge by 
his huskiness any longer. He has proml8ed that, If spared, he will 
change to OLD GOLDS, made from queen-leaf tobacco. Not a throat 
scratch in a tiillion." . - · 
DOTV"S ~ 1:======"_=4=2=,9=Wl=a=1n=u=t=s=t=re=e=t==·===:£1LS~~~.-· OLD GOLD .FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY ••• NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAO On your"Rodlo ••• OLD GOLD-PAUi. W111TEl\IAN HOUR. Paul \Vbltcmau and COII!.plclc orchcalrai ••• 'every TuC!hilty, 9 lO lD r. M •• Enstcru Standard Tlrno 











THE XAVERIAN NEWS 
TOPICS OF·.INTEREST SEEN 
THROUGH· THE EYES OF' ST. 
XAVIER COLLEGE STUDENTS 
this ls but another way of saying that strangers, and all the great advances In 
Improvements, Uke style, have a cycle . fact which make the present age 
that Is followed, even though 'the fol- unique. It then grows proud and phar-
lowlng be rather hesitant. lsaically commends Itself for being bet· 
As was said before, a motto· so un- ter than other periods In history. 
selfish as the one Which enshrines the \Vhat '18 Progress? pustomer's satisfaction Is an admirable 
-EXPERIMENT 
to his parents, Mi-. and Mrs. Andrew 
Bertling of Pl'lce HUI, of a thrllllng 
trip he made to Genoa, where he went 
for tho recent expel'iment by Mar-
coni In sending a little power by radio 
·au tho way to Sidney In order to light 
up .several thousand jlamps /for ,'an 
electrical exposition there. He was on 
Marconi's yacht right beside him CContlnned from Page ll · 
when ho made 'the experiment. He ilrst time at bat f01• Lincoln and thus 
also talked by radiophone to Sidney. ran his string to five safe .blows. 
·Credits or cycle, of styles is Intended to pro-duce a satisfied customer. Or Is It to 
one, o1· would . be If there were not Wo have progress,-lf we wish to 
certain factors In modern business term It thus. We are perhaps endowed 
which give grounds for bellevlng that with splendid advantages and have all 
the motto should read: "The customer sorts of mechanisms that afford pleas· 
must be dissatisfied." ures unknown before. But "what of 
Noted Alumnus Has Written 
Many Popular Works -
The connection was excellent, he st. Xavier's Infield work Improved By Gale F. Grogan 
keep him dls!;atlsfled? · 
Bait For Fish? it?" Someone has said, (It does not 
writes. ove1· that shown Friday. Laxity on the 
Marconi's Promise part of both catchers resulted in ten Credit garnering has · become our great national' mania. It was once true 
that a man or woman attended school 
for the purpose of obtaining knowl-
edge which would fit them for the 
battle of llfe. But now all that we 
Engineers, so we read, are ever. at 
Work bettering mate11als, mechanisms 
and, In short, everything In our every-
day life. There have been some en-
gineers who have bettered things, 'yet 
their number is small._ It may be as• 
serted that corps of engineers are seem· 
lngly an indispensable part of modern 
manufacturing companies. But do 
these research staffs owe their exist-
ence to the desire to please the cus· 
tomer? If so, it Is rather queer how 
frequently the engineers are wont to 
grow dissatisfied with the so-called im· 
provements that at one time were their 
highest boast, and It is strange, too, 
how long their research continues In 
the endeavor to dlscove1· improvements 
which, when made publlc, are oddly 
enough round to be nothing new. All 
matter who) that "Ignorance Is blflls". 
We are happy today with the' trivial 
thlnl!S produced by our wonderful 
progress, and we do not know or care 
what new things will come with the 
future; We live In the present, as men 
have always Uved, and are happy with 
what' the present holds out to us. 
Progress like time and motion needii to 
be referred to something else by which 
It may be measured. What we do not 
know, of course, does not disturb us. 
And the same was true of the ages 
which we of the present despise, or 
more correctly, pity, because they did 
not have what we In our progress P<>s· 
sess. · But they had what they had, 
and were content. We have also, what 
we have, and are very likely satlsfted. 
Mr. Andrue Berding •. who has gono 
far and achieved much since his 
school days at St. Xavier's nnd his 
apprenticeship in newspaper work In 
this city, his home, wl'ltes recent let-
ters from Rome, where he ls with the 
Associated Press, that are keenly in: 
terestlng. Mr. Berdlng, who left Cin-
cinnati to further complete hJS edu-
cation at Oxford College, England, af-
ter his college days, accepted his p1·es-
ent post. He has found time in the 
Marconi promised M1· .. Bertling that pllfored bases. The Musketeers will 
if ho would visit his yacht soon, when ineet the University of West Virginia, 
It Is at Ostia, near Rome, he would Wednesday, May 14,. and the Univer-
try to put through a connection on slty of Duyton, Saturday, May 17. 
the radiophone directly to Cincinnati, 
so that he can talk to his parents. 
ProgreH 
Albert Worst 
The western world condemns the Or· 
lent for being •Stagnant or unprogres-
slve. It does not stop here. This mod-
ern world of progress looks back at the 
days not long vanished when staidness 
and fixity were characteristic of the 
age, just as speed and progress are. so 
significant of the present, and smugly 
flatters Itself on being the possessor of 
a higher degree of clvlllzation and of 
a more perfect state of happiness. Tt 
points to Its wonderful mechanism, Its 
greater opportunities for culture, Its 
conquest of the dlfflcultles that once 
rendered. the four corners of the world 
. last two years to write two very do-. 
"llghtful novels, and Is, at present at 
work on a third. His published books 
have had a wide vogue abroad.' 
Genoa 
Mr. Berdlng has Just written home 
·~"""'~"""'"""""""""""""""""""""""' 
Airplane 
M1-. Bertling flew back from Genoa 
in a big passenge1• seaplane, which has 
a i·egular service from Rome to Genoa, 
together with a number of other sea-
pla11es. "It was a two and a half hour 
t1·lp/' 110 writes, "and one of the most 
beautiful I have ever taken. We fiew 
along the coast, about fifty to a hun-
dred reet above the sea, except when 
we passed over. two necks of land. The 
tmin would have taken ten hours, and 
would not have been nearly so lnter-
eEting.'' 
Clnclnnatlans There 
M1-. and Mrs. Charles Tobias are 
among recent Clncinnatians whom Mr. 
Ecrdlng lias entertained at Rome. He 
gave them a djnner at the Press Club. 
Rome Is_ very beautiful In April, he 
writes. It Is not yet hot, just warm 
and comfortable. Flowers are out ev-
erywhere, and leaves are half grown 
on the trees. He writes of the "Ml-
Cnremo" celebmtion. At exactly the 
middle of Lent the lid comes off and 
everyone has a big tlme._.-They give 
costume parties, spocial shows and 
dances. And then eve1·yone settles back 
to keep Lent until Easter. 
Mr. Bertling Is working hard on his 
new novel. He says he can write bet-
ter In Rome than anywhere: that there 
Is something in the ail" that Is con-
ducive to writing. 
A Modern Babel 
--'--
students at the University of Min-
nesota who have an aversion to ancient 
languages have a chance to learn one 
of the newest, a course in Espera~to, or 
International language, which, by the 
way, ls said to be very easy to,Jearn, 





Burkhardt'• sweater and hose 
ensembles appeal to the golfer 
who realizes the importance of 
smart ~ttire to his game. 
Others From $12 to $22.50 
Plain and Fancy 
Wool Knickers 
$3.so 
Several hundred pair of knicker• 
in the patterns and shadings that 
are zmartest this season. Sizes 
' and models for every man. 1 
Other Knickers.$5 to $112.50 
· ... ·~~ ·. 
. /ttitfi 8~1<).12 E. Fourth SL 
l. //"' , (Opposite Sinton) 
"I 
p. o. A. hear Is how many credits It requires 
1 5 to be this and how l!'any hours are 
2 3 required for entrance .. to that college. 
3· 2 ·All this credit madness has spoiled the 
4 0 real purpose of cultivation of the 9 _ 1 mind. The average student unless he 
1 0 Is a specialized one, has but one idea 3 0 in mind: to get enough credits to ob-3 0 taln his degree and after he' has got-
1 o ten It, It Is recorded upon a piece of 
St, Xavier A. B, H. 
Keeley, 2b .................. 4 2 
Tepe, SS ...................... 4 2 
Beckwith, p. .: ........... · 3 O 
Kelley, cf .................... 4 · 1 
Elsb1·ock, 1 b .............. '4 1 -
Rlelage, rr .................... 4 o 
Daugherty, c .............. 3 1 
Deddens, 3b ................ 3 o 
Tracy, If ...................... 2 1 
Totals ........................ 31 8 
Lincoln Memo. A. B. u: 
Crowley ss .................. - 4 '4 
So, 0 what of progress?" . 
Douthit, 2b ................ 4 2 
Rasnic, rf .................... 4 o 
Pendleton, p. .............. 4 1 
_ .paper which promptly Is framed and 
27 11 displayed for the edification of the 
P. o. A lesser lights of the family. All this 
. 4 i ls basically wrong. The result or such 
3 5 a mental outlook upon education Is 
0 0 begetting a race of college graduates ~~~tpj~~~Eii~~/li~~~~~Eii~~/li~~mi~~Eii~fiP.iii~~~ii~~~WiYiiml 2 O ut not college men, The distinction I~ i1111•••1111111n11m•1 i111n:1TlilTf'mr1u:wJJmr1111111111111 i11n1111111111;n,i11111111n•1 111111.1 111111«11•111111 
3 3 between the two Is quite great. How- ~ ~ 
3 1 ever in considering the case we cannot - HART SCHAFFNER & MAR,. x 1 0 l~y the blame upon the student but . 
7 0 upon the heads of the lnstl~utlons of - ' 
Murphy, c .................. 4 1 
Williams, 3b ........ :..... 4 o 
Llebl'Och, cf ................ 4 1 
Fulkerson, lb .. :........... 4 2 
1 0 learning· who have but one Idea and ~ 
that Is the dispensing of credltS ' re-
24 - 10 quJred by the state boards of educa-. CREATE A 
I11ni11gs ................ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 tlon who are the real causes of the ~ 
Ll11coln .................. 1 o r o o o o o 1-3 evil. -
Johnson, If ................ 3 o 
Totals ....... : ................ 35 11 
St. Xavier ............ o o 2 o 3 O 1 o x--6 
E1·rors-Elsb1'0ck, Daugherty, Tracy. 
Douthitt, l"ulkerson. Runs Scored-
Koeley 2, Tepe 1, Daugherty 1, Ded-
dens 1, Tracy 1, Crowley I, ~uthltt 1, 
Murphy .1. Two-Base Hits-Fulkerson, 
Llebroch. Three-Base Hits-Pendle-
ton, Keeley. Stolen Bases-Daugherty, 
Crowley. Basses on Balls-Off Pen-
dleton, 3. Struck Out,-By Beckwith, 
1; by Pendleton, 3. Umplres-Puttman 
and Kister. 
Satisfaction 
Albert Worst ~ 
The essence of every slogan of every f 
company of the present day seems to • 
bo "the customer must be satisfied." ~­
Thiatt ls a very fine watchword; a goal ~ 
qu e in keeping with the high Ideals 
exhibited In this present age In all 
lines of activity, and one designed_ tO 
bring mutual benefits to the consumer 
and to the manufacturer. The only 
fault to be found lies not in the motto, 
but In the observance of the motto. 
Indeed the motto Is quite commend-
able. But is the· customer satlsfted? 
NEW SlJIT ·vALUE 
---
St. Xavier A.B. H. 
Keeley, 2b .................... 4 ·1 
Deddens, 3b 5 2 
Elsb1-ook, lb ................ 3 2 
Tepe, SS ........................ 5 4 
Kelley, p. .................... 5 1 
Rlelage, cf .......... ; ....... 5 1 
Daugherty, c ............ 5 1 
Beckwith, If .............. 2 1 
Harmon, rf ................ 3 2 
otto, p .......................... 2 0 
Tracy, Cf .................... 0 0 
Totals ........................ 39 15 
Lincoln A. u. ft. 
Crowley, ss .................. 3 1 
oouthlt, 2b .................. · 5 2 
Rasnic, rf .................... 4 o 
Pendleton, lb ............ 4· 1 
Murphy, c .................. 2 o 
Williams, 3b ,.............. 4 2 
Llebroeh, cf ................ 4 2 
Fulkerson, p .............. 3 1 
Johnson, If. ................ 3 • 1 


























As one gazes about him he Is con-
_fronted by two things <evidenced In all 
hla surroundings) which lead one to 
the Impression that the satisfaction or 
the customer Is not so prominently 
kept before the eyes of the manufac-
turer and that perhaps, after all, that 
lofty motto may be mere bombast. 
Here's The Rab 
Does the customer really believe that 
his personal satisfaction Is the guiding 
star of· the manufacturer? If so, then 
let him consider styles. When one 
closely examines "style" he finds that 
it follows a somewhat regular cycle 
and, like history, repeats Itself. In 
dress, In bulldlngs, In automobiles and 
tll.e like there Is style; and the iypes 
are constantly In. a process of change7 
But eventually the styles of one per-
Thia extraordinary announcement marks the 
beginninlr 'Of a new era of clothes value-it 
demonstrates again the f~rce of dominant 
. buying power__:_the towering leadership 




Totals ........................ 33 10 24 
.Innings ............ 123456789 
11 lod are revived at a later date. This ; 
fact nullifies the statement that a new S 
style ls necessarily an improvement. Lincoln ................ O O O 3 o 1 1 ·2 0- 7 
417-419 Vine St. 
St. Xavier .......... 2 1 o 4 I O O 6 x-14 
Er1·ors-Deddens 2, Eisbrook, Daugh-
erty 2, Crowley, Murphy 2, Williams. 
Rml8 Scored-Keeley 2, Deddens 2, 
Elsbrock 2, Tepe, Kelley, Rle!age 2, 
Daugherty, Beckwith 2, Harmon, Crow-
ley, Pendleton, Murphy 2, Williams, 
Llebroch, Fulkerson. Two Base Hits-
Douthit, Tepe 3, Kelley, Daugherty. 
Threo Base Hlt,-W!lllams. Home Run 
-Pendleton. Double Plays- Kelley, 
Elsbrock: Harmon and Elsbroek: Tepe 
and Elsbrock. Sacrillce-Deddens. 
Passed Balls-Murphy 3. Stolen Bases 
-Keeley, Elsbrock, Beckwith, Harmon 
2. Crowley 3, Lieb1-och 2. Basses on 
Balls-Off Kelley, 3; off Fulkerson, 5; 
off Pendleton, 2. Stl'Uck Out,-By Kel-
ley, 3; by Otto, 1; by Fulkerson, ei by 
Pendleton, 1. Hit By Pitcher-Beck-
with, by Pendleton: Pendleton, by 
Kelley; tlrowley, by Otto. Umpire-
Evans and Kaucher. 
Nothing New 
A reporter of the . University Dally 
Kansan discovered from the registra-
tion cards In the registrar's omce that 
only seven women are going Into home-
making as a profession. 
Select 'Enrollment 
Urbana ·university runs a close sec-
ond to Heidelberg in age. Though 
probably the smallest college In the 
state, it has entered upon Its 79th .year 
with an enrollment of about 50 stu-
dents and a faculty of nine teachers. 
Business for Medics 
At a dance given by the Associated 
Women Students of Oregon University 
a large staff of co-eds mixed, baked, 
and served waffles through the after-
noon while the students danced. 
Lindy, An Engineer? 
Lindbergh -has suggested a new light 
design to the discernible In the heaviest 
weather. General Electric perfected It. 
Another new product ls a smoke de-
tector. designed to detect exllauet fliinea 
In ·automobile tunnels. 
The thirteen-month year was adopt-
ed by members of the National council 
of geographers at a meeting In Colum-
bus. Simplicity of keeping dates; more 
monthly pay checks; easier calculation 
of interest time, and a uniform number 
of working days each month were given 
as the principle reasons for the ehanlie. 
Several copies er the number 1 
edition of the 'Xaverlan NeW., pab-
U.hed November 8, 11129, are wanted 
bJ &he editors. . I 
Thia number con&alnell an ac-
eoant of .tl1e Western, R-ne foot-
ball game and an account of the 
clecllca&lon er the Bloloe BDildlng, · 
Penons having Ulla e4ltlon are 
"'quested to leave their coplN al 
the Berlal.rar'• omce. · 
Of course, -then, this continual change, /'11tlf'1111f "'"'f 
• • • off the tee if~ l """'>!-'~ ·1STANCE;/ ~ . ·-
••• in a cigarette it~s 
··p \ . 
ROMISES FILL no sack" ••• it is,aot wonb, 
'but tast1, that makes you enjoy a cigarette. 
But you're entitled to all the fragrance and 
flavor that fine ·tobaccos can ,give; don't be 
content with Jess. You"'" expect better taste, 
richer aroma, from Chesterfields - because in 
making them, we put caste first- . 1 
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